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Female Student
BY KEVIN HARRIS
Sen or M n

ng EditJOr

A Howard Universit)

student "ho was shot in
the head out ide of a house
p rt} 1 doing well and
looking forward to returning to cl cs, according to
franklin Chambers, Vice
Provost for Student Affairs.
'Inc student ·was 20year- old I >eanclra \\'illia1ns,
a junior from Ho~ton, Mass.
\\'illia1ns was attending a
house party on the 100

SO ... WHAT l)QES
A l"R USTEL DO,
EXAC"fLY?
MEMBERS OF THE HU
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
HELD AN INFORtMTION
SESSION FOR STUDENTS.
DEMYSTIFYING THEIR JOB
ANO ANSWER NG CUES
TION
PAGE2

Sh~t

hlock of L' Street late Frida)
night when the shooting occurred. According
to press reports and ''itncss accounts, \\'illiams
was shot while standing
outside of the house, when
she stepped a'"'11Y fro1n the
party to get son1e fresh air.
TI1e bullet grazed \\'illiams'
nght te1nple
·1 have visited ,,;th
her in the hospital everyday since it happened. I
just wanted to extend our
prayers and support to the

WVl\\1THEHJLLTOPONLJNE.C011

at Party Ready to Return to Class

student and her fa1nilv, and
''e \\111 do all ''e can to
support them," Chamber
said. "She's e.xcited about
returning and re--uming
her course \\Ork."
ew of the :,hooting
has quick!) spread across
campus. Many student-.
plaruung to attend partie.... during ne.\.1 "eek's
Homecon1ing celebration
said the shooting made
the1n \\Orncd.
"It just
seems like you can't eYen
go out ;.ind have fun any-

1nore...I mean you try
)OUr best to be safe, but
things :-.till happen," said
Dominique King, a junior
film production major. -...
one of my friend" has had
a .gun pulled out on them
while the) "ere out "
King said that the
Unh ersit) should do more
to protect its students.
WHoward needs to tighten
up security," King said,
adding that she has also
witnessed si1n1lar incidents
in the area "I witnessed

a shooting "hile driving
do"n Rhode Island AYe. I
saw a man getting jun1ped
.. .I kept driving but I heard
the gun sho~."
Cha1nbers said that
can1pus poltce work hard
to protect students and
was the first to arriYe at
the scene of Frida} s shol ting. Also, Chambers s .. id
that the Universit) is planning to offer "Homecoming
Orientation" 1n the dorm
halls. The sessions
giYe
students safety tips as they

,,;n

prepare for Ho1necon1ing.
Chan1bers said that students :-hould abo remember and practice •those
'-alues that their parents
llL"talled 1n thein." as a
mc..1ns 1f keeping itc
Pohce have not id1'nt1fied a suspect in Frida) s
shooting; ho\\ C\ er, the)
acJ..."llO\\ !edged that the
shooting did not appear
to be a robbery. according
to press reports. Ca1npus
and tnetro police officials
declined to con11ncnt.

A Real 'Melee at the Mecca'
BY JANA HOMES
Ufo & Styli f ""'

-----

\\'lwn tickets went on
sale for till' "Mclee at the
:\lcc:ca I lomccoming Step
Sho'"· Tuesday, Octoher
11 ;.it 1 pm, the happenings
at Jlcl\",.trd Un1vers1ty's
Cr.union Auditoriun1 \\ere
no new scene.
Disorderly
groups
of students packed into
the vestibule 1n hopes of
obtaining the much delayed
tickets, which were sold for
S20 with a student discount und S25 for general
adn1ission.
"You just go ,,;th the
flo\\, for the most part
and you kl•cp the line as
orderly us possible," said
Gia Clunie. the box office
coord111ator for the auditorium. Clunie was a part
of the tca1n that was n1ob1lizcd, creating separate
lines for cash and charge
and attc1npted to regulate
the flow into the area.
The rush to purchase
the tickeb did not come as
a shock to the organizers of

l;ILM REVIVAL
CHECK OUT THE LATEST
ENTRY IN THE GOSPEL
MOVIE GENRE AND SEE
HOW RELIGIOUS FILMS
ARE HAVING AN IMPACl IN
HOLLYWOOD
PAGES

\rban \\ hlf(" 't:lfT rht•lf~1"111ph_..r

Rain did not keep students from waiting in long lines as step show tickets went on sale early yesterday.

lhe e,·ent.
~ Everybody

was really
thirsty for them and evcryhody from out of town was
calling, asking about tickets, so we anticipated this
large response," said ?v1alik
Sanders, the step show
coordinator and a senior

international
business
maJor.
\\'hile son1e students
did not expect word to get
out so quickly, most were
not surprised at the turn
out or the organization
trouble they faced during
the earlier portion of the

sales.

··1 expected it to be
1nore organized and quicker. (I was warned] about
the fashion show line, but
nobody mentioned this,"
said freshman business
managen1ent major Dezirae
Gaines.

So1nc · speculate that
the concentrated turn out
was due to a rapid network
of word of n1outh advertisement. This large number of
students gave rise to the
common problem of some
students cutting the line, to
the distress of others.

-rve been waiting and
all these people are cutting the line," said junior
psychology major \\'hitney
Tims. -At Ho,,-ard, 1t
doesn't pay to be early. The
early bird does not get the
wonn. The late cockroach
gets the worn1."
Other problems arose
"hen students were pern1itted to purchase multiple student t ickl'ts with
student IDs. There were
several instances of students reusing IDs to save
the Ss difference between
student and general admission tickets.
"'That was just to allow
the line to go, .. said Clunie,
in explanation of the sales.
Sales were suspended,
when the hox offi('.(' closed
at 6 pm.
Those students who
do not wish to wait in line
can purchase tickets via
the TicketMaster website
or telephone service for the
general admission price
with an additional $8.50
convenience charge per
ticket.

•

Search for Mascot Underway
BY AKEYLA BROWN
Staff v. ntor

BRINGING 8 1\CK

BASEBJ-\LL
SEE WHAT STUDENTS ARE
DOING TO BRING BACK
HUS BASEBALL TEAM
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Despite rain and short notice,
students filed in to get their chance
to he the I toward Univcrsil) 1nascot,
who ts to he unveiled at the 200.:;
Homecoming.
'Them, scot is such a l.1rgc enti1\, It hkc a 111issin~ punle piece
that \\t' are uchin~ to get hack," said
Crystal Bt•klwr, a co-captain on the
cht'l'rlt•adin~ squad and judge at the
ti) -outs.
Students arc 1nore than read) to
s1.>e their ne'' n1ale and fc111nle mascots B1~ blue and l..'\lh• Blue.
· 1 mn 'en excited," said Ashley
Jone n 'ophon1ore broadcn"t journ:iltsn1 nHIJOr. ·1 hope "c hlo'' c' t'IJ
otlwr ninst·ot out of the \\,1tcr, ,1nd I
think thnt the mascot is goin~ to he
good for Howard's hna~e."
.Jone" ,.aid the return of the n1ascot will ·mean n1ore .;chool pride."
Pt1'hn Gn\'ln, a sophomore cinl
cngincenn~ 111UJor, abo belie' es
nMstXlt "ill add to Howard.
"l think His and l..nd) Blue
"ill ndd "otncthing l'lectrif\1n~ to
Howard Unner-.1~·, alre d' eclect1
and ' brant late, he ... id
R pr e.ntahYes C'.annot C.'\lllatn
''h' Big nnd Lady Blue have bt.'Cll
111i-:,ing fron1 ...,ali ~.unc.-.. but thnt
joke th:it lw h.1s heen under the
knife.
·since I becan1e coach, he (Bn:
Blue] need' a touch up
(and)
mavbc nfter he 1:ets back from hi-.
pln~1ic ~urge!} \~-e will have 'ome
t)-pe of cdcbration ceren1on~ for
h1.; return from hh \'UCabon," ~aid
Spelll't'r Chcmer. the cheerlead1ng
C1 .1ch.
Chenier told the hopeful cro'"d
that not e\"Cl)"One wa"' clig1ble for the
po,.ition.
·unfortunately. there is a size
requiren1ent, the male 111a~oot can

Universities Use
the Internet to
Fight Plagiarism
BY JENICE RICHARDSON
Cnntn 1r "'' Wnter

...briol '""""' . , .." """""'"'"""'

Auditions to be the next "Big and Lady Blue" were held Tuesday.

be no taller then 6'

1" and

the fen1ale
nia cot can me no taller than 5 ;,·
Chenier t
The M cot ml --t
m n in
the non\1n1t).
"~1a ...coL'- "ill be a 111y.;ten, you
"ill not kno'' if there i.... a lad\ in
Lad) Blue or a gu~ .·Chenier &ltd
Belcher, a senior radio telev1s1on
nnd fihn maJor, and the other ,JUd~e:s
said the ma..'cot would be involved an
chant) evenb a.... \\'ell.
The 15 tryouts, funding the
cheerle ding
d mascot budget.
weeded through the contestant 1n
~earch f•an tcon." Cherucr
d the)
are looking for •,omeone ,.,.ho ''ill
bnng -.on1ething unique to Howard
Unh"Cr it) •
Student-. agree that it is rmportant to ha\'e -.on1eone who 1mprO\CS

the atmosphere at games.
"\Ve don want 'omeone ,.,.-ho ·
stagnant," Becher said. "\\e "ant
.-omeone who can bring a smile
amid-.t all the defeat and disappointment.·
\\'hile "earing the Big Blue and
Lady Blue co-,1Umes, prospecti\e
ma...cots gn'e brief explanations of
why thC) hould be the next Bison
ma--cot.
~\'hen I \\'a' little my mother
"3ld I was a h I) child, and she said
that I looked ike a bah) bison," 1d
a pro-.pective Lad B ue mascot
Judges were plea-.ed \vtth thos
''-ho attended the audition.
"\\ e had a lot of potential here
thi' everun~ especially considenng
that rt wa ra1nini; and it wa at the
la-;t minute,· said Belcher.

Some university professors and students find
computer-scanning
systems necessary and convenient in detecting student
plagiarism, while others
find Google sufficient.
Recently, Clark Atlanta
L'niversity has started to
use Turnitin.com to help
hattle plagiarism. The wchsite offers software, available only to faculty and
staff that compare potentially plagiarized material against "current and
archived copies of publicly
acce~sihle internet pages
from millions of books,
newspapers and journals
and prC\1ousl) submitted
student p pers, according
to th sit
\\'llile many uru\·crsibe." don t subscn"be to such
systems, some individual
professors use the program
and agree that they are necessary.
"You want your students to uphold academic
integrit)," and to reahz.e
that ·ptagiansm IS theft,"
said Dr. Dionne Felix, a
"nting instructor n th
Enghsh department at
O~'OOd College, an H BCU
in Alabama
John H)man, Director
of the Coll~e \\ nt1ng
Proe;ram
at
American

University in Northwest,
D.C. said the univer~ity
has "experimented" with
l\1rnitin.com,
but
ifs
expensive to subscribe to
as an institution Hyman
said the quality of results
from the Turnitin system
could be achieved by sin1 ply
·coogling~ the material.
Annette Madlock, a
communications and culture doctorate student
agreed that computer-scanning systems arc necessary
because clac;s sizes make it
difficult to check every student's paper. ~tadlock, who
is a teacher's assistant for
communications law professor Dr. John W. Davis
II, said that plagiarism
"happens often enough" at
Howard and those students
who do it blatantl} hould
fail lh r course.
•students don't realize
the global consequences of
cheating,· Davis said. Davis
emphasized that there are
people "'ith serious careers
"who don't knO\\ \\hat
thC)"re doing because they
cheated their v.-ay through
school."
Lanedra Howard, a
junior psychology maJor,
said she sympathi1..cs with
both sides. HO\\-ard said on
one hand it is necessary,
"but sometnnes students
really don't rcalu.e that
thc.-y've plagiarized "
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Boot Camp No Longer Must For Freshmen
BY FARREN HINTON

ONLY@

HOWARD HOMECOMING •••

Contributing Wnter

The Entrepreneurship Boot
Camp progrrun, which once
spanned an entire semester, is
now completed in one week's
time, and certain elements of it
are no longer mandatory.
The
Institute
for
Entrepreneurship,
Leadership
and Innovation (EU) is still an
important part of the Howard
freshman experience, but the
changes have made it more bearable for the participants of its
Entrepreneurial Boot Camp.
In 2003, the Ewing Marion
Kauffman Foundation awarded a
$3.1 million grant to Howard to
establish a program that would
teach entrepreneurial skills as a
fundamental part of the college
experience, and to promote the
iinportancc of black entrepreneurship in the community.
Because of the confusion and
frustration caused by last year's
boot camp, changes had to be
made. First the boot camp sessions were condensed to last only
throughout Freshman Week,
instead of spanning an entire
semester. Also, the business plan
competition was no longer mandatory.
Still, there was confusion for
the Class of 2009, as to who was
supposed to participate in the
program.
"I don't know anybody who
went to it [boot camp) because we
were told u was only for School
of B. student..,,~ said Kourtney
Haynie a freslunan biology major.

12, 2005

"... would you stand in a crowded line to get in a club so
crowded you can't dance can only stand."
- B1·andon Th1·asher, sophomore political science major
" ... do the students think they look better than celebrities"
- Keh/in Sears, sophomore public relations 1najor
" ... would girls be out in mini skirts in the rain at YardFest."
- Megan Jones, senior radiation therapy rnajor
".. would people line up two hours before the show started to
get a good seat at any concert."
· Ker/on J11/illiams,junior Physical therapy 111ajor
" ... would there be a riot to get into the ho1necoming game."
- Gretchen Battle, sopho1nore physical therapy 1najor

f mmanurl J. L•r1l'' · .\\\I, Ph<-10 fdlhtr

"Since fm in Arts and Sciences I
thought I didn't have to go,"
According to Trenile Tillman,
who coordinated both the boot
camp and the business plan competition, said the program is still
1nandatory for all freshmen.
"The
Business
Plan
Competition is no longer mandatory, but freshmen have to attend
Boot Camp and complete the
online module."
For many members of the
class of 2008, Entrepreneurship
Boot Camp was not included
in their highlight reels of first
semester at the Mecca. The boot
camp took up several Saturday
afternoons with its informational
sessions, panel discussions and
group meetings.
While many of last year's

freslunan chose not to participate in the program, s01ne students had no choice. The boot
ca1np counted for n1ore than 20%
of the grade in s01ne Freslunan
Orientation classes, leaving students frustrated and exhausted.
Camille Webster, who is now
a sophomore fashion merchandising major said ilie time spent at
the Entrepreneurship Boot Camp
intruded on time that could have
been spent on typical freshmen
experiences at Howard.
wl..ast year, the boot camp was
informative, but it prevented me
from doing a lot of other things
that I wanted to experience during my freslunan year like the
Howard, Hampton game," she
said.
She also said U1e changes

were inevitable.
"'I'r.1 not surprised that they
changed the
boot crunp was
run, because after awhile people
just stopped going," she said.
Even for some school of business students Entrepreneurial
boot cainp was too tedious.
Erica Huddleton, a sopho1nore
Computer-Based
Information
Systems major, said she felt "the
boot camp was a waste of time."
She said, despite good intentions, there were two faults in the
program.
"The School of Business had
good intentions no doubt," she
said ~HO\'•"eVer, we were forced
to work in groups that were not
al"•'<lYS cooperative and the program 1. isted too long."

way

" ... would Trick Daddy get on stage and say, 'Kill that baby, that
baby ain't 1nine."
- Jessica Harding, sophomore sociology 111ajor
" ... would girls wear high heels and bust their butts to get to the
step show."
- Nicole Goodman, sophomore
" ... would someone get beat up for representing New York."
- Mathew Manning, sophomore political science rnajor.
" ... would girls stand in the rain after they just got their hair
done."
- Jessica Abrams, sophomore nursing major
" ... would a group of young black people be on time for any
event."
-Ashley Jones, sophomore broadcast journalism major
" ... would alumni buy out the tickets so the students can't even
go to the events."
- ,vatasha Boler, sophomore international business majo1·

Compiled By Akey/a Brown
Staff U'riter

.

Board of Trustees Holds Info Meeting to Demystify Issues
BY SHANAE HARRIS
Asst. Campus Editor

The Howard University
Board of Trustees held an informational session on Tuesday 111
the School of Business auditorium to proVide students with
a chance to get to know about
what the Board does as well as
get popular questions answered.
Asso Aidoo, Undergraduate
Student Trustee for the 20052006 board year prepared the
session herself as an additive
to her platform that strives to
implement open comnu1nication.
"The purpose of tonight and
any of our upcoming sessions is
to get knowledgeable conversation started between the board
and the sh1dents," Aidoo said.
Sellano Sim1nons, Graduate
Student Trustees, agreed U1at
comn1unication between U1e two
is important.
"We arc really trying to connect the board to the body. The
members of the board truly do
care and we're trying to let students see that," Simmons said.

The panel of board members,
including
Starn1anda
Bullock, Undergraduate Faculty
Trustee, Aprille Ericsson, 2nd
year alumni trustee, JP Howard
Undergraduate Studeny Trustee
for 2004-2005, as well as
Kareem Barret, Undergraduate
Student Trustee for 2003-2004
discussed important issues the
board is currently addressing as
well as many of the issues students felt were important.
According to Starmanda
Bullock, one of the most in1portant qualities the Board of
Trustees are focusing on is keeping the great legacy of the university.
"The Board has always had
a responsibility to carry forth
what the university was started
on," Bullock said.
Bullock also stressed to the
audience that the Board was
very diverse in its members.
"We have lawyers, doctors,
scientists, and actors. I myself
am in the field of arts. I feel
this is positive additive to our
Board,·· she said.
Aprille Ericsson agreed

dent's tuition goes directly to ilie
president," Bullock said.
Bullock also stressed to students the importance of concerning themselves with the issues.
"Students should be con·
cerned less with how much a
person gets paid and more with
the universit} issues at hand,"
Bullock added.
Students themselves enjoyed
the session and felt the topics
co,·ered were very inforn1ative
and good to know.
"The progran1 ·was exactly
what it wns incant to bc-dcn1ystif)ing because nmnytni"concep·
tiot.5 we1e , !cared up about the
role of the Board of Tn1stces,
said Paris Walker, sophon1ore
international business major.
c;11h"1. I \'tnwn • Staff PholOJ:.tspbtr
Aidoo and the other panel
Present and past student truste~s met to discuss the " myths" of the board of trustees.
1ne111bers let students know that
wiili Bullock as she com1nented said.
Howard said.
it was importance to infnrm othon her own personal benefit of
The panel also focused on its
Questions from students ers about the inforn1ation that
being a different type of trustee new implications for the upcon1- concerning tuition and the the session provided.
member.
ing year.
President salary were big topics
"Students have a responsiWI am a rocket scientist that
"We're seeking to devel- in the session as well.
bili~ JUSt as the leaders do. They
lives right in the area. I use 1ny op things like an endow1ncnt
·The budget is public infor- shonld be at sessions like this as
differences to help affect diverse chair to draw acclaimed protes- mation so you can find out exactly well as gent'ral body 1nectings
perspectives 111 ilie decision sors, as well as new facilities lo how 111uch n1oney the President to voice their opinions," Barrel
making of the Board,~ Ericsson being Howard to the forefront," makes, but no money from stu- said.

with my studies, I know that I have a
choice to make and my 1nain reason
Staff Wntor
for being here is to study and do well
scholastically," Murray said.
People walking by stop and stare,
However he does advise that stusome whisper, son1e go into shock. dents know exacUy why iliey want to
Only one nlan on Howard's Campus join certain groups, know their personcould hold such command... Mr. al limits and stay prayerful-in everyHoward, Phillip .Murray.
thing we do we need a strong base.
"It's nice but 1 cnn't be consumed
Murray knows that academics arc
by the image, it's a busy campus and important but says the one thing he
everyone makes moves, people just wishes he could cut from his long days
seem to notice when I do,~ said Murray, is classes.
.
senior biology 1uajor.
"I like all my classes equally; I
Starting his day at 8:30, maybe don't have a favorite because class just
grabbing something for breakfast isn't something I enjoy. I enjoy nlO\'Murray heads out for a usual day of ies, if I could '"-atch nlovies all day
classes, 1neetings, and step show prac- instead of going to class I definitely
tice. Along with holding down 16 cred- would"' said Murray.
its Murray is also aver;· active 1ncmber
During the few breaks he does have
of Alpha Phi Alpha Frutcrnil.\ Inc., Phi in the day, Murray likes tu S]'l.!nd that
Sign1a Pi, Campu. Pals and Gcntle1nen time sleeping, spending qualit) tinll'
of Drew Social club.
with his significant other, eating and of
"Its really not that hard to manage course watching movies. Jokingly he
all my extra curricular activities along admits that he will not be a free 1nan
~
•' '
. ~
BY MORGAN NEVILLES-MOORE

until after hon1econ1ing is over and
done with.
"I cat whenever I can; I love
Chipolle and the Barbeque Chicken
salads front the punch out, and I try lo
slay away fro1n 1v1cDonalds but when
1ny schedule gets too tight Georgia
Ave. becomes 1ny only option," said
~1urrav.

.

.

Knowing that he soon will be
handing over his title, 1'-Iurray reflects
on the past year with subdued enthusiasm.
"Being ~Ir. Ho,vard was a great
experience, we (Laura Angela Bro\\n)
tried to make it sn1oother for the next
Mr. & Miss. Howard. I wasn't able
to complete my platfonn but now
that I kno\v how things work, I would
definitely do things differently,·· said
Murray.
Likeso1nanyotherstudents~Iurray

is .1lso thi11k1ng heavily about one particular lla) to co111e. Graduation.
"I can'• wait to graduate, I aiu not

a n1emhcr of the five year plan, l have
squcozcd a lot into 111y four years here
and a111 ready lo n1ove on," he said.
Murray plans lo attend Medical
school al the University of Pennsylvania
upon graduating and then he will go

after pursuing his passion for people
.in<l changing the world.
I want lo he in the position where I
can make the decisions to affect healthcare on a global level,"' :->aid Murray.
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FIT IN.
It's not about
repeating what's
gone before~

,

STANDOUT.

It's about
creating what
comes next.
CREDIT F)RST
SUISSE BOSTON

1

Working for an investment bank is demanding enough without having to constantly prove you're
better than 1he next person. Parliculat1y when it's much more rewarding to learn from each
other, pool ideas and build on combined strengths. If you th rive on teamwork, you'll get on
faster, whatever your background, nationality, culture or degree discipline.
Firm~wide

FuU Time Presentation

Date: Wednesday, October 12, 2005
Time: 5:00 pm
Location: Howard School of Business, Faculty Lounge
Reception to follow.

www.csfb.com/standout
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U.S. Gas Prices Still High, Republican Leaders Fall Out of
Favor,
Under
Fire
for
Actions
Lowest in Egypt, Venezuela
BY CEDRIC COARD
Conttibuting Wntor

BY DANYELLE HADAWAY
Contnbutmg Writer

As gas prices have risen 10
cents in the last two weeks, the
government plans to tap into
Strategic Petroleum Reserve if
necessary, to lessen gas shortages caused by Hurricanes Katrina
and Rita, according to President
Bush at a press conferen1ce on
Sept. 26.
··cas prices are on our
mind," Bush said that same day,
especially now that gas prices
are climbing from an average of
$2.755 a gallon after Hurricane
Katrina lo $2.938 on Oct. 3
according to AAA daily fuel
gauge report.
Mid-grade and premium
gasoline aYerage at $3.117 and
$3.216 respectably, as AAA
reported. Those figures are a
little over half of what Paris and
Alnsterdam drivers have to pay
each time they approach the
pump. In those cities, gas was
$5-43 and $6.21 a gallon in May
2005, according to Associates
for International Research, Inc.,
a consulting finn on the cost of
living in various places around
the world.
On the other side of the coin,
pump prices for Kuwait City and
Cairo were a mere 68 and 59
cents per gallon this August.
Perhaps even more astonishing
to American consumers is the
price of a gallon of gas in August
in Venezuela only 12 cents.
A spokesperson for AIRINC
sited the heavy tax on gasoline,
that could be as much as 75 percent on the gallon, in European
countries that costs pump prices
to be between s and 6 dollars.
The average price per gallon
of gas in Saudi Arabia, where the
government regulates the pump
price, is only 92 cents, according to Nail Al-Jubeir, the Saudi
Arabian consulate spokesperson
in Washington, D.C. According
to him the low pump price is due
to "no cost of shipping, no taxes
and the overall cost of refining
gasoline is cheaper than anywhere else."
Professor Ubaldus Raymond,
with a doctorate in economics from Howard University,
does not believe the government should 'itart regulating gas
prices and instead leave it up
to the market. "[The countries
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U.S. consumers pay a little less than half the price for gas
than other nations such as France and Japan, where gas
costs over $4 per gallon.

with cheaper gas prices] should
be an example for the U.S." he
said. "The supply is available.
The government should use our
reserves to lower the demand."
According to AAA reports,
the den1and of gasoline is 3 percent lower than last year's rate.
Raymond also added, "The
long tenn goal for the government should be to ensure energy
efficiency especially in cars."
Bush also called for motorists to conserve gas by lessening non-essential travel, having
carpools and using mass transit.
But his administration continues to waive rules that required
some parts of the country to use
a special type of gasoline and
diesel to cut pollution,
"It's like you have to budget
your money before you can even
go anywhere. You can't have a

joynde anyinore," said Kaelyn
Maxey, a sophomore public relations major.
AAA reports that Hawaii has
the most expensive pump prices
in the country at $3.243 for a
gallon of regular unleaded gas.
Oklaho1na has the cheapest for
$2.786 for the same kind.
Last vear the average cost
per 1;allon of gas was Si.926,
according to AAA reports.
Bush said, w[The Hurricanes
showed] how fragile the balance is of supply and demand
in America ...These storms show
that we need additional capacity
in America to be able to meet the
needs of the American people."

Former Republican House
Majority leader Tom Delay
(R-Tex.) was indicted on two
charges related to 1noney
laundering last week while
Republican Senate Majority
leader, Bill Frist CR-Tenn.),
is being investigated by the
Securities Exchange Council
on whether he violated any
trading laws. 111ese scandals
come on the heels of President
Bush's all-time low approval
rating. With these three major
blows to the Republican party,
thi::re is speculation that the
Republican party could be in
trouble.
Howard
University
Political Science Professor Dr.
John-Patrick Ifedi said, "Any
time indictinents or potential
admission of wrongdoing come
into play, it is not good for the
party involved."
Dr. Ifedi said that he
believes that these scandals do
not help the Republican Party,
but also he also believes that
elections are still not for many
months and anything can happen between now and then.
House majority leader,
Tom Delay has been charged
with conspiracy to comn1it
money laundering, as well as
illegally transferring money to
Texas in violation of a money
laundering law in the books in
the state.
The charges stem from
probe into whether corporate
funds were used to fund the
campaigns of several republicans in Texas. Elections law
in Texas states that corporate
funds may not be used to fund
campaigns.
Rep. Delay resigned as
majority leader, but insists that
the decision is onl) temporary.
He faces serious charges punishable by a maximum sentence of life in prison.
Delay has also been under
fire in recent months for an ongoing investigation into whether he used lobbyist's money to
fund trips.
Senator Majority Leader,
Bill Frist's investigation centers
around his t:·ading practices
and connection with o;tock he
O\'lllS in Hospital Corporation
of America, Inc.
In July, Frist sold all his
stock in the co1npany just days

,
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Former Senate Majority leader Bill Frist to House Majority
leader, Tom Delay and President Bush, Republicans are
under heat. Some charged with criminal activity.

before the company announced
a disappointing second-quarter earnings report that caused
their shares to fall 9 percent.
"Frist's current troubles
\vill constitute an obstacle in
his plans to bid for the presidency in 2008," said Dr. ~fedi.
"~\lthough, the most equipped
Republican candidate would
probabl) be the current president's brother, Governor Jeb
Bush of Fla., but that also
depends on President Bush's
performance..,
President Bush has been
trying to bounce back in the
polls after his approval rating
fell to 40 percent, according to
a CNN Poll, follo,ving his reaction to Hurricane Katrina.
In the past week, polls
have shown that President
Bush's approval rating has
started to climb, since his public response to Hurricane Rita,
but his rating still lies below 50
percent.
Whitney
Strickland,
junior legal communications
n1ajor, also said she feels the
President is doing a poor job.
"He's failing 1niserably. He haci
a chance to 1nake a differencC;
after Hurricane Katrina and he
failed," she said.
Strickland also believes

Bush's low approval rating could be due to high gas
prices, and general concern
for domestic issues highlight by Hurricane Katrina.
~lany An1ericans are also still
uneasy about the war in Iraq.
According to a recent CNN
poll, 56 percent of An1ericans
feel that things arc going badly
for the U.S. in Iraq while the
remaining 43 percent think the
U.S. is doing well.
Jade Beckett, senior physicians' assistant major, said
"These scandals won't 1nake a
difference in how people vote
in upcoming elections."
Precious Kofe,junior political science minor, also said she
feels these scandals are not the
dete.:mining factor in a voter's
political preference. "A lot of
com1ption as a whole by politicians whether de1nocrat or
republican \,;u not affect how
people vote.ff
However, even as Dr. Ifedi
belieYes it is too earl;. to tell, he
sees dark skies loon1ing over
the part).
~ It's not going to he a vet)'
happy ti1ne for republicans,"
said Dr. Ifcdi.

Sex Scandals and Celebrations Across the Globe
Oregon Doctor Szledfo1~ Treating
Patient with Sexual Intercourse
BY SHALEEM THOMPSON
rH11/top Staff Wntar

nlents" Dr. Smith had been giving the patient were revealed
when she told her dentist.
The suit according to the
Oregon news report alleges that
Smith used vaginal inanipulation and intercourse to alleviate
pain in the woman's lo\, er back
and lower extren1ities. The suit
also alleges Sn1ith prescribed
the wo1nan drugs to which she
beca1ne addicted and that she
"continues to suffer, and will
permanently suffer, hu1niliation,
anguish, frustration, anxiety · · ·
and extre1ne emotional distress"
because of Smith's actions.
Dr. Smith lost his medica1
license <ind was charged for hilling the Oregon·s State Health
Plan $5,000 for his 45-minute
"treatments".
He spent 60 days in jail,
served 200 hours of community
senice and was ordered to pay
$1,105 in fines as part of a plea
agreement.
Junior dance and physics
inajor Nyasha George was disturbed by the case. "It is really
disturbing to hear such gross
1uisconduct by a doctor one of
the most respected professionals in society," she said.

Brazil Celebrates Orgas1n Day
BY SHALEEM THOMPSON
H111top Staff Wntor

Shocking pt."Ople evel)·where
Mayor Felipe Santolia declared an
official Orgasin Day on l\lay 9 in a
one of Brazil's small to".ns called
Espertuntin.1. Santolia believed
that the holiday can improve relationships beh\l'en married coupies.
He told 0 Gloho newspaper:
"A lot of luunan problcn1s, such
as nc1ves and stress illnesses are
caust.>d by unhappiness linked
to sexuality. Orgasm Day allows
people to discuss sexuality during
conferences and in conYersations
wiU1 Spt'Ciali!.1s.'~lbe population
of
Espertnntina
\vttich
IS
extren1ely religious at first was
scandalized by the idea of celebrating Orgasm Day but according
to the ~layor "residents gradually
warmed to the idea.
'1bc tO\'lll of 38,000 people,
according to Santolia, had been
unofficially celebrating orgasm
day for years, but the to,..11's forn1er 1nayor had vetoed a bill nmking it an official 1nunicipal holiday.
According to a report by
the Pravada, a special box was
placed on the central square of

A 48-year-old patient is
suing her fonner osteopath, Dr.
Randall J. Smith, for $4 million
dollarf> for fnlsely clni1uing that
he could treat her back pains
:with sexual intercourse.
The tJ'eatinent which according to the patient included intercourse which the doctor had told
her, "was needed to help allcviate her lower back and lower
extremity pain" occurred during
October 2002 and Dece1nber
2003 at the Adventist Health
Clinic.
According to the Oregon
ne\vs report, Rodney Hopkinson,
a senior assistant attorney genera! for the Oregon Departn1ent
of Justice, said the woman told
officials that Smith told her
massaging her "trigger points"
would alle ...ialc her back pain.
Greshain police said the woman
was mentally incapacitated, but
Hopkinson said that could not
be proved beyond a reasonable
doubt. 111e suit alleges thal the
wonian suffered fron1 depression and anxiety, a condition
that n1ade her n1ore "susceptible
to influence."
)>hoto ('our(C\)' or \'f'W"J1ht4'Q.U1'
In .January 2004 the "treat-·--~-~------------~·-~~----~~~---~-~~-----------~--------

the Brazilian t0\\11 <luring the celebration of orgas111 day and anyone was wclcon1e to put a sexual
message in the box. ·111c streets
of the dty ''ere decorated with
slogans like "Orgnsn1 is a gift fro111
Hea\'cn.
I he Ill!l} or of the Brazilian
to,,n of .Jose S<ud, he was agnin~1
celebrating Orga&1n l>ay and that
he was vcty ash:uned of that pornographic projed. I le also said,
"the town had n1orc seri0tt~ proble1us than orgas1n - poverty, for
exmnple".
?vlnyor Santolia however feds
U1at this holiday is vc1y ilnpo1tnnt
"I've seen scientific studies that
show when a wontan is unlovt.'<.\,
when her husband can bring her
to orgasn1. it affects all aspects
of her life, her relationships with
her children, at ho1ue, \\ith the
city and at work," Santolia said.
Senior hwnan de..-elop1nent major
l.auren \\'i1nblcy doesn't think
that the United States is ready for
such a day. "I feel that we are
quite open \\ith sexual expression.
Instead, we should have more
awareness days, forcing people to
<.'Onsider son1c of the consequences of sexual irresponsibility."

·-~--~--~-----·------------------- -~---~--
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Shuga: Dreams do Come True
BY PRESCILLA WATSON
Contrib11ting W1itor

Richards said this move1nent of empowerment can be
nlobilized with beautiful images
and positive editorials geared
towards young women 18 to 25years-old.
''There will come a time when
young black women will want
a magazine that will not only
entertain-- but also educate,''
Richards said. ''That time is now
and that magazine is Shuga."
In October 2005, Shuga
Communications launched an
online edition of the publication.
The website, www.shugamagazine.com, gives updates on current news and events.
In addition to the online
newsletter, Richards is currently
working \vith her editorial board
on the first print issue, which is
scheduled to launch in January

urize Richards has been
interested in magazines
since she was 15 years
....__.,, old. Though the magazines she read covered s01ne topics of interest to Richards, she
couldn't find a magazine that
catered to her tastes as a young
black woman.
That's when she decided to create her own, Shuga
Magazine.
"I got tired of opening magazines to see an abundance of stereotypes showing images of negative attitudes, lack of education
and hyper-sexuality," Richards
said.
She noticed the lack of positive representation of young
black won1en in the media. She 2006.
also felt that such preconceived
Richards' best friend and crenotions could be very crippling ative director of Shuga, LaToya
to the educational growth and Burris, said the magazine will be
inspirational and inotivating.
self e~teen1 of young women.
After years of preparation
"Shuga Magazine hopes to
and hesitation, she decided to be a new movement in enhancing and developing the spirits
turn her dream into reality.
But in 2001 at the age of 18, and minds of young women,.,
Richards was diagnosed with leu- Burris said.
kemia. For 1nonths doctors tried
Sections in the magazine
to cure her, but were unsuccess- include: Mind & Money Matters;
ful. Though she was hospitalized What's Going On, which focusfor months, Richards said she es on international and local
took the time to recognize life's events in the black community;
value and meaning.
Lifestyle, focusing on mental,
"I knew then that my pur- physical and emotional health
pose was to help young black maintenance; Men Talk; Beauty
women be more appreciative of & Fashion; Sweet Inspirations
their lives,., Richard:. o;aid.
and a Concession Stand, which
Beine: diagnosed with a life is a variety of interests such as
threatening disease gave her the comic strips and horoscopes.
motivation to pursue her dream.
Howard students are optiRichards created Shuga mistic about the new publicaCommunications, Inc. in 2003. tion.
According to Richards, the misJunior public relations major
sion at Shuga is to encourage Nia111a Sandy said these kinds
growth, recognition and empow- of publications should be superment of young black women ported more often.
through promoting education,
"If it's about uplifting the
entrepreneurship,
self-worth, com1nunity, 1'1n all for it," Sandy
confidence and pride.
said.

''E-Help'' to
Students' Rescue
BY JOSHUA MORGAN
Contributing Wnter

Curlze Richards created Shuga Magazine to flll the gap left
by many lifestyle publlcatlons catering to minority women.

•

Trisha
Samuels,
a
sophomore public relations
major, agreed that Shuga
Communications has a lot to
offer to the community.
"They are not just an incorporation that publishes a magazine," Samuels said. "They also
hold fundraisers, seminars and
forums."
Richards, who is a senior at
Berkeley College, is 1najoring in
business and marketing and said
she plans to imple1nent the true
i1nage of strength and ambition
through Shuga Magazine. Not
only is she making her dreams
come true by publishing her own
magazine, but she is also doing
so while overcoming cancer.

Shuga Magazine
is also lool<dng for
contributing writers,
poets, artists and
photographers for all
sections of the
magazine.
Contributors can
contact Curize
Richards at
tribute@
shugamagazine.com.

Flyers sporting the word "EHelp" can be found most places
around Howard's campus.
However, to many students it's
just another random flyer they
bypass on a daily basis "vithout
ever serving its purpose. But the
often-overlooked purpose o'" Ehelp is to make students aware
of a great service that is providt:<l by two of Howard's very
own .
Othniel
Alphonse,
a
Howard alumnus, started Ehelp in 1998 \vith an interest in
information systems and desire
to help people. Originally called
PC Support Guide, E-help was
founded on Howard's can1pus
as a way for stt1dents, as \ \'ell
as faculty, to get cheap and efficient con1puter service.
"A big part of what E-help
is trying to do, other than just
fix con1puters, is to educate students on how their computer
really works," Alphonse said.
The other half of the twoman team behind E-help
includes senior information systems major Jose "Danny" Beteta.
Beteta, who recently joined the
E-Help team a weeks ago, said
the computer service has been
in the plans for months. Beteta
had an extensive background in
the field of information systems
before joining the team.
··1 have more experience
under ID} belt than you would
imagine," Beteta said. He has
worked for the Department of
Commerce as an information
technology associate, as well as
several other jobs in the field
including being an IT consultant and IT manager.
Although E-help has serviced over a thousand people,
it still remains a semi-well kept

secret. Malena Banks, a student
in the College of Medicine, said
she was a little skeptical at first,
but gave E-help a try since their
flyer was registered with the
University.
"I called, I got an instant
reply, and my computer [was]
in the process of getting fixed in
less then 24-hour..;," Banks said
about the E-Hclp's iln1ncdiate
senice.
E-hclp attcn1pts to service
all its customers' con1puter
\vithin 24-hours of them receiving the unit. The basic service
E-help provides cost $65 dollars and includes Windows
XP, Word 2003 suite, and an
anti-virus program. E-help also
removes any viruses or problems a customer may have \,ith
their computer. As a bonus,
E-help provides information to
clients so they 1nay understand
the proble111s and avoid or fix
then1 in the future.
"I had a virus on 1ny con1puter and Othniel walked 1ne
through it and it took Jess than
24-hours. They definitely helped
me out," said Daria Grayer, a
graduate student in the department of Philosophy, Ethics, and
Policy.
E-help hopes to expand
its custo1ner base to universities nation\\ide in the future,
but ar • currently committed to
helping minorities and s1nall
minority-O\\lled businesses stay
up to date in the world of information systems.
"1'1inorities are behind in
what is being called the 'digital divide' and in order for
minorities to be competitive
in the infonnation age, people
need information technology,"
Alphonse said. "So think of EHelp as your very 0\\11 personal
technology deparllncnt."
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'The Gospel' Brings the Word to Hollywood
O CTOBER

G,.

BY DANIELLE DAWKINS
Contntiuting Wnter

Movies with biblical story
hncs arc 1naking an impact in
Hollywood with 1ncssages from
the word.
The ministering n1ovie
The Gospel opened in theaters
nation-wide on October 7, with
"Soul Food" star Boris Kodjoe as
the leading man. Directed by Rob
Hardy, a veteran \vriter-director
of such n1ovies as Trois, Motive,
Pandora's I: ox and Chocolate
City, the movie puts a twist on
the Old Testainent story of "the
Prodigal Son".
\i\'hile this n1ovie did rather
well it's opening weekend, it is
not the first movie to use biblical plots and ideas moving away
from the 1nainstream themes of
Hollywood. One of the biggest
movies of 2004 was "Passion of
the Christ", told the story of the
last 12 hours of J esus Christ's
life. Also in 2004, Bishop T.D.
Jakes brought his self-help novel Movies like "Kingdom Come," "The Fighting Temptations" and
,"Woman, Thou Art Loosed" to of the black church to movie theatres.
the big screen. This past spring, screen.
it's more gospel nlovies that are
Tyler Perry's Dairy of a Mad
Junior radio, televison, film making an emergence in inainBlack Woman made $21 mil- major Larry Holt is excited about stream Alnerica. Ever since the
lion in first-week sales for and the Christian-themed movies. "I "Passion of the Christ," I feel like
brought the black church big really appreciate the fact that it created an enterprise for gos-
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" The Gospel" bring elements

pel movies and music and I feel
like its getting a message about
Christ to a wider array of people
, more so than it would through
just our preachers and church-

es. I'1n a definite proponent of
gospel movies and music in the
1nainstrea1n I think they should
continue to do it until it reaches
all over the globe because The
Gospel has a positive message
and changes lives and up lifts
people's souls."
Hardy told blacknews.co1n
how he was drawn to the story
of the Prodigal Son: "So many
of us, as people, have a religious
background, whether you grew
up in a church or are vaguely
fan1iliar "vith the church. Most
of us have a reverence toward
God, but in our adult lives and
teenage years, we tend to try
different things and explore different options; we try to define
the world on our own terms. A
lot of the lessons that we ultimately learn, experiences that
we go through, ultimately bring
us back, closer to God. Sq this
is a story of one such individual." Although he did not wish to
elaborate, Hardy also added elements of his own life into "The
Gospel."
The sa1ne idea is what sophomore public relations major
Faith Ohai believes to be good
about the gospel. "I a1n very
interested in seeing that because

12, 2005

I think it is a good look for showing the diversity of black films.
We're not only co1ncdians. we
can do draina, [andJ spirituality is a big con1ponent of the
black community, we all have
that church in our neighborhood
that is part of the comn1unity
whether it be the fish fry's or car
wash, so I tllink that it is a good
look and I heard the pre1nier in
L.A. was good.'' Ohai said.
But not everyone agrees that
the nlovie will do welJ.
Alltione Thon1as, sophomore, English major said, MI
don't think that they "vill do as
well as other movies that come
out because some people really
don't have an interest in stuff
like that, however if it did do
well I'd say maybe because of the
people that was in it."
..The Gospel" "vill include
gospel music stars: Donnie
McClurkin, Hezekiah W.1lker
Yolanda Adam~, Martha Munizzi,
Kirk Franklin, Fred Ilam1nond
and an notable cast of stars
including Idris Elba, Nona Gaye,
Keisha Knight-Pulliam, Clifton
Powell, Otnar Gooding, Ta1nyra
Gray, and Delores "Moms"
Winans.

Corcoran Gal lery of Art: Historic Site with Fashionable Events
BY YASMINE PARRISH
Hilltop Staff Wnter

\V,th its historic roots, The
Corcoretn Gallery of Art continues to be a leader in bringing the
latest exhibits to the D.C. area
and displaying what's currently
hot in the world of art and fashion. The Corcoran Gallery is a
great place to go when the movies and dinner get redundant.
Beginning as one man's place to
store his private art collection,
the Corcoran Gallery of Art has
grown into a fortress of historic
and modern Alnerican art.
The founder, William Wilson
Corcoran was born, in what is
modern day Georgetown, in
1798 and made his fortune by
he investing his money into art.
Corcoran was a personal friend
of many of the artists who are

now displayed in the gallery.
The museum was founded
..for the purpose of encouraging
Alnerican Genius" and includes
an enormous collection of 18th,
19th, and 20th century Alnerican
art that spans across some of
Alnerica's greatest artists. Not
only does the gallery feature
Alnerican artists but also has a
great collection of European art
and continues to promote modern European and Alnerican
artists while investing in their
work.
For $8.oo anyone is open
to the gallery to see the works
of many different artists. For
a slightly higher fee, attending a gospel brunch or even a
fashion show are other options.
Last Thursday, October 6th,
local Malaysian born fashion

Photo\(. our1C"> "'"" .t nf'("(lnin"Jfl. ""'".bndrord.,MJIJaamJJkr.t'()m

The Corcoran Gallery Is known to host a variety of cultu ral end artistic events Including concerts and fashion receptions featuring designers such as Oscar de la Renta and Andre Leon Talley, editor at large of Vogue Magazine.

designer, Yeohlee Teng held
her MDesigning for the Nomad"
Fashion Show Reception in
colJaboration with D.C.'s chap-

ter of The Fashion Group
International... Urban Nomad," a
term created by Yeohlee in 1996,
exemplifies the influence of

modernity, travel, and multiculturalis m in her fusion of irlnovative fabrics \vith sound design
and meticulous workn1anship.

There are other great
events to attend at the galJery
all throughout the month of
October, and the rest of the year.
On Sunday, October 16th, solo
guitarist Damon Foreman, "vilJ
hold a free concert. Also, the
Howard Gospel Choir will perform at the galJery at the Sunday
Gospel brunch on October 30th.
Fashion icons Oscar de la
Renta and Vogue 1nagazine's editor at large, Alldre Leon Talley,
\vi.II be hosting an elegant reception at the gallery on '.1\1esday
November ist, where they "vi.11
discuss topics like what makes
true style and how it 1nanife~'ts
itself in everyday life. For n1e111bers of the gallery, the event \vilJ
be $50.00 and for the public it
is $60.00 .
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Health Briefs
Study: D iabetes in
Pregnancy
Increases R isk of
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Babies born to women with
diabetes are nearly five tin1es
more likely to be stillborn and
nearly three times likelier to die
in their first month of life, says a
British study that's the largest to
examine the effects of diabetes
in pregnancy.
The Confidential Enquiry
into Maternal and Child Health
(CEMACH) study also found that
babies born to diabetic mothers
are nearl} twice as likely to have
major congenital malformations, BBC News reported.
Of 2,356 babies born to
wo1nen with diabetes over a
one-year period, there were 63
stillbirths and another 22 of the
babies died before they were a
month old.
The study also found that
pregnant wo1nen \vith diabetes
had higher-than-normal rates of
Cesarean section and pre-term
delivery, BBC News reported.
Diabetes affects about one
in every 250 pregnancies and is
the most common complication
of pregnancy, researchers said.
"The evidence is that type 2
diabetes is becoming more common and, contrary to what many
people have believed, is just as
likely to lead to a baby's death or
a malformation as if the mother
as type l diabetes," Dr. Mary
Macintosh, CEMACH 1nedical
director, told BBC News.

Bea11 Bag
Furniture Poses
Choki11g Ha-;.arcl
Design Ideas Ltd. of
Springfield, Ill., is recalling about
1,100 sets of beanbag chairs
and ottomans that lack locking
zippers. The pellet-like filling
poses a choking hazard to young
children, the U.S. Consumer
Product Safety Co111mission said
Tuesday.
The two-piece furniture
sets, sold under the bn nd nan1e
"Lily," were distributed in ivory /
white, ivory/blue, ivory/black,
and ivory/orange colors. Sold at
gift and furniture stores nation"vide for about $170, the products were distributed between
J anuary 2004 and July 2005.
Consumers should immediately prevent young children
from getting near the recalled
products and contact Design
Ideas at 1-800 -426 ·6394 lo
arrange for a full refund.
-Co1npiled by Erica
Willia1ns, Life & Style Editor
Soun·t·: "'""J1t•ttllhcl1,)A:o111
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HU Students Look to Bring Baseball Back to the Mecca
that Howard's athletic departDeputy Sporls Editor
1nent had dropped its baseball
progran1.
"The last tin1e I can1e
The pain in Michael
Holiday's shoulder became to Howard, before freshman
unbearable to the point where year, they had a baseball team.
he thought he had dislocated it. I even went to one of the gan1es.
If it hadn't been so long since he So when I came and there was
had thrown a baseball, Holiday no team I felt like transferring
explained, he wouldn't have schools," said Holiday.
Announced May 22•t1 ,
been in so much pain after playing a sandlot game in Septe1nber 2002, Howard's athletic director at the time, Sandra Norrellthis year.
And although lhe pain went Thomas denied ru1nors that the
away a few days after it bcgan, baseball program, along with
the thought that Holiday, a junior the wrestling program, were
biology major, would never play dropped due to the university's
competitive baseball again will failure to comply with Title IX
regulations.
take longer to subside.
Norrell-Thon1as
said
"It was always my favorite sport growing up and I hoped that the programs were dropped
to one day play for a college because ofa lack of facilities. The
team or even in the big league," District of Columbia Department
said Holiday, who played base- of Parks and Recreation decided
ball in high school. "Even when I to resize the field at Benjamin
didn't get any scholarship offers Banneker High School in order
I was certain I would be able to to include a soccer field for
recreational play. In turn, the
[be a] walk-on at Howard."
But when Holiday came baseball field was shortened to
to Howard Univers ity in the fall the extent where it did not ineet
of 2002, he was shocked to hear NCAA specifications.
BY DREW COSTLEY

A small group of Howard University students are rooking to
bring back the glory days of Bison baseball as shown In this
photo.

Specifically for baseball,
Norrell-Thomas explained, the
commute to and from games
was taxing on the student ath-

BY ROMANDA NOBLE
Special to the Hilltop

•I e Receiver

the collegiate level, with other required a four-111onth recovContnbuting Wnter
athletes \\ith the sruue capa- ery period. "I had no strength
bilities. He states, "Playing in n1y right ann. I couldn't
arahn 'J-boy' \Villiruns with others that are as good as lift n1y anus over my head. I
born in 1'1ian1i Fla., me, and in some cases better, could barely catch the ball."
started playing foot- 1nakes nle a better player. It
After recovering from
ball at six years old. forces me to push n1yself and his shoulder injUI)', \Villian1s
He started out playing for work hard on the field"
earned a starting position for
However,
during the Bison. "I earned my startPop \Varner's Little League
Football, initially playing at \Vilhams's fresliinen year he ing position during spring
experienced a set back in his ball. ·says \Villiams.
the running back position.
Once \Villiains entered collegiate career when he tore
It has been agreed upon
high school to play for Coral his shoulder ligainents on a by \\'illiains and his teamReef Senior High School, he return kick against Savannah 1nates that he is VCI}' knowlswitched to wide rccei\'er.
State. \\Then running to edgeable about the game. "He
During his high school recei\·e the kick off, \\'illiains is a well rounded person that
career he was the recipient of landed on the track, injuring knows a lot about the gan1e.
many uthletk honors, in his his shoulder.
\\'hen I transferred to Howard
\\'hen \\'illiains got up, I learned the Bison system
senior year alone \\'illian1s
rcceh·cd awards for Special he says he felt a throbbing, fro1n 'J-boy', said Bison wide
Tean1s Player of the Year, aching pain, ,.,.hich was none n..>ccivcr Thyron Lewis.
OffcnsiYc Team MVP, and other than a shoulder sepaOn the field \\'illiains has
Best vVide Receiver at Coral ration. Although the shoulder been described as a reliable
Reef High School.
separation required no sur- player that can influence the
\Villian1s's
itnprcssi"c gcl}', \\1illiams's season was offense. ",J-boy is captain of
high school athletic achieve- done. "I was out for the rest of the rec·dvcrs ' whenever ..vou
ments were enough lo gain the season," \Villiruns said.
have any questions you can go
• the attention of Head Coach
Shoulder injuries are con1- to hin1, whenever the coaches
Rayford Petty, for a full ath- n1011 ainong athletes. Shoulder need a big play they can rely
letic scholarship at lloward separations occur between the on ',J-hoy', said ro01nmate,
University.
acr01nio-clavicular joint (A/C anll fellow Bison wide receiver
\\'hen \Villia1ns arrived at joint) where the collarbone Larry Duncan.
Howard he was n1otivatcd at nnd shoulder 1neet. \ \'illia111s ·s
He always gives 100 perthe chance to he pla)ing at shoulder sepc1ration injury cent on the field," Le\\iS said.
In 2004 the football tea111
traveled to Detroit, ~lich.,
to play 111 the Ford Detroit
Football
Classic
against
Alaba111,1 State. In the Ford
Classic, \\1illiams's, experienced n career high of 110
yards against Alabmna State,
and \\1ls honored with Player
of the Ganw MOverall he's a
good pla)er," said Duncan
'J-hoy' nlso described his
ntost 111cmorablc 11101nent in
his sophon1ore season against
the Morgan State Bears, when
the Bison football lean1 was
down 12 points, with a 5:55
on the clock, and every wide
receiver for the Howard Bison
stepped up their game to come
back and win. During this
game \\'illiams '"1s 4 for 80
yanls. The Bison cante back to
win (42-35).
"J-boy has bright future
in football,'" said Lewis.
\Villiams stands a 111ere 5'10,
i85 pounds, hut his le\·el of
intensity and passion for the
ga1nc is superior to his physih t J'hcllo
cal stature. lie constantly
After recovering from a shoulder separation, wide
proves to spectators that looks
receiver Jarahn Williams has developed Into the Bison's
can be <leech: ing.
BY TIFFANY KNIGHT

1

"The baseball team
had to go out to Maryland to
play home games because they

players in the D.C. Metro Senior
and Adult Baseball League
Carter hopes to field a baseball tean1 that is ratified by the
university by the end of the year,
believing that it will add something to the Howard community.
"People say there aren't
enough African-Anlericans in
baseball so hopefully this will
change that," said Carter.
Holiday has l·egun working
toward this goal with Carter,
although he does not play in the
Metro-area league.
" It would fulfill my dreams
to play baseball competitively
again. I really hope that we can
get this team together and start
playing games," said Holiday.
Holiday and Carter and five
other shtdents have started to
recruit students to play on the
club baseball tea1n. If they can
manage lo asse1nble the lean1
this year, Holiday will no longer
have to worry about throwing
out his arm.

Lady Bison Win Third Straight

One-on-One with ...
a

letes.

couldn't play an}'\vhere else in
D.C'. \Ve had to 1nake a decision that was in the best interest
of our players as students," said
Notrell-111omas.
But despite NorrellThomas' claim that the athletic
department was looking out for
the best interest of the student
athletes, 1nany players on the
tean1 fell betrayed by NorrellThomas' decision at the time
and were looking for ways to
start a new tea1n using another
fonn of sponsorship.
And although those
same players are no longer here
at Howard, their enthusiasm for
the game of baseball has been
passed down to a new group of
baseball players. Senior economics major Shaun Carter is
one of those students that shares
the passion to have a ba,seball
team.
·1 want to have a team
and be playing so1neone else by
lhe end of the year," explained
Carler.
Numerous people have
approached Carter, including

Senior Michelle Williston
scored on a 13-yard shot in overtime to give Howard University
a 2-1 win over Francis Marion
University (3-5-0) in a women's
non-conference match.
After a scoreless first half,
Howard freshman Meghan Nick
scored in the 59th minute to give
the Lady Bison a 1-0 lead. It was
Nick's first career goal.
But FMU, in its first year as
a provisional NCAA Division 1
member, countered in the 71st
minute on a goal by senior Katie
Riley to tie the score at 1-1 and
send it into overtime.
Then with only 5:47 into the
overtime, Williston scored the
game winner after a feed from
Lauren White that extended its
win streak to three.
Howard (4-8-1) out-shot
, . t !)..
the hosts, 12-7 and held a con1manding 11-3 advantage in corner kicks.
Senior goalkeeper Lindsey
Walton finished with tluee saves
for Howard, including a potential game winner at the beginning of the extra period.
Howard travels to Annapolis,
MD to take on the Naval Academy Senior Michele Wllllston scored from 13 yards out In overtime
to llft the Lady Bison above Francis Marlon University.
on Monday at 7 p.m.
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Take a
closer look
at Col11n1bia

We are co111ing to HO\\'ard!
Please sec ll.S at tht.~ School
of' Co111111t1nications Job Fair:
1
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ILL TOPICS

CLAS51FIEDS
The Hilltop prints
Hilltopics every
Monday, Wednesday
and Friday. The first
20 words arel\6 c>na
.25 for each additional
word.

All class ifieds must
be paid f or and
submitted seven days
in advan ce. Payment
acceptable by cas h or
check. Any ques tions
please contact The
Hilltop Bu siness
Office (202) 806-4749
or by email www.
hilltopbusiness@yahoo.
com

O CTOBER

12, 2005

:Earn $1\AOND:"'Y$ Ju.nst
by lle~~i1r11~g, <O>tlll«"~r§ Try
A.C.T ... 'Jrhe Energy
Boosting Drink that is
All Natural and lave
You Feeiin~ Good
llJ[J> t<O> /Bl h(())UfS \\t\Vithin
2011111i111utes wli~~1 No
Side Effects. For FRlEE

WHO MAY PARTICIPATE:
Stude~ts enrolled in the Co ege of En9mee1ing
Arch tacture and Computer Sciences (CEACSI

SAl\!IPLIE Contact:

· :\late 202-563-6784
Or (G(()J lr<0)
WWW.M2C<'GilJOIBAJl_
COt\1/NATE

WHAT TO EXPECT:
• Accla iied speakers
• Accomphshod sess"on leaders
• Prize draw'.t1gs
• Nv cost to stud ·ts

• Meals prov:ded
• Workshop matar.31s proV'ded

• Registration ba~ms October 6th

FRIDAY, OCT. 14
BY INVITATION ONLY

S.W PM- Track 1 WDBshop
ARl lllUR J. BlACKBURN ll':MRSITY CENTffi

"The lmpac1 and Opport

l

ch~

W.-V Computer Sc nee? YI i N~ • \'I !1.LIAAI ll

·au.

GATES, I
Clilir.lla lllld Cliiel Solt1 :art Arcll!:t:i

1Mmelll4por1

Health Professions
Society
2nd General Body
Meeting
October 19th 5:30 pm
Featuring Howard
University &
University of Maryland
School ot Medicine

SATURDAY, OCT. 15
HGW,\RO ll

w.cm 6JllDl! 6

t1XI AJ. Breakfast & Welcomt
t4S AA Tracie 2Wortshops

• ln:erpersonal Com.T.urucatioo-1.0CKHEED MARTIN
• Tllll!l M3nagement - BlAtl a\'tATCH
• le dershlp 101-Bt.ACK II VEATCH
I

Presenta!IOn Stlils- Hli'c'iA.t.D

:EF.SITY

t45 AM Tracll 3Worbbops

• Serv t leadarshtp- BLACK 8 'CH
• SU! for S• ccess nCorpotate A! ncn
BtACK&\fA'

• &trept

Leadersh p- HO'Ml\tl

~WEl\S!TY

tZ:tS PM.. llmchc Propii
A!

J BtAClBtJl •

U)l !£RSm COO£ll

James II .Jtt.nson. .It
Dtt~CEACS

sm PM.. ClosingReceptit1n

'
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